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Surah Al-Hajj is about your strive
towards Allah. There is a sajdah in
the ayah, which is submission
translated. The name Allah
includes all His names and attributes.
This ayah shows us people in the journey of life, believers and disbelievers.
The disbelievers show their disbelief in numerous ways, by arguing, mocking,
and following different religions. The honour is only when you make sujood to
Allah, showing your submission to Him. Then Allah will guide you to do good
deeds. Both the believers and disbelievers will see the majesty of Allah.
Allah is the One to whom all the creation makes sujood. Everything submits to
Allah, whether they are ﻋﺎﻗل, having an intellect, such as the angels, humans
and jinn, or ﻏﯾر ﻋﺎﻗل, not having intellect, such as the sun, moon and stars. All
the moving creatures on earth, as well as what we view as objects and
landmarks, such as the mountains and trees.
If a disbeliever realizes this, he will know he is wrong. When a believer sees it,
he will not be proud of his deeds. Allah does not need our worship, and our
sins and evil can’t harm Him. When you prostrate to Allah, you are in harmony
with the universe. Allah is Greater than your worship and your strive. The
punishment is ordained for those who don’t prostrate to Allah.
The one who submits to Allah is actually honoured by Allah to do this. It is not
their action, it is a favour from Allah, who gives you this opportunity. No one
can help the one who doesn’t submit to Allah, and no one can honour them. At
the same time, no one can humiliate the one whom Allah honours.
Allah does what He wants. No one can oppose or resist His will. All the
creation submit, willingly or unwillingly, to His Majesty and Might. He is the
Praiseworthy.
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Do you not see that to
Allah prostrates whoever
is in the heavens and
whoever is on the earth
and the sun, the moon,
the stars, the mountains,
the trees, the moving
creatures and many of
the people? But upon
many the punishment
has been justified. And
he whom Allah humiliates
- for him there is no
bestower of honor.
Indeed, Allah does what
He wills
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